THE ISA INNOVATION NATIONAL AWARD

- This session consists of presentation by Life Member / Associate Life member of ISA about his/her innovation related to help and improvement in practice of anaesthesia and patient management in terms of machines, devices, technology, automation, networking, Applications (web and mobile), etc for diagnosis, management, prophylaxis, data storage and analysis, Innovative Teaching modules / Apps for students, etc.

- The submission shall convey
  1. The physical, chemical, biological and technological basis of the innovation, its design / formula, discuss the usage in lab / manikins / animals / simulations / clinical cases / trials, etc.,
  2. The safety and ethical considerations / whether Ethical Committee Approval is taken for safety profile and use in practice/ in vivo
  3. Issues related to copyright, patenting if any
  4. Production / manufacture Considerations in India (‘make in India’)/ abroad
  5. Economic considerations
  6. Can the ISA Innovation Committee and IJA help? Elucidate in your preparation

- Applicants should submit a short write up (of less than 1000 words) of their innovation through online portal on the ISACON website for review and possible final selection.

- The Innovation Committee of ISA in coordination with the Scientific Committee of ISACON will choose the best among the applications through online review system and inform the finalists through SMS and E mail by 15th September.
• There will be 6 final presenters and the final onstage presentation for selected presenters shall be for 3 min only with 2 min discussion
• The decision of the Committee is final and will not be changed.

**Submission Details**

• Submissions Open at 9 AM on 1\textsuperscript{st} August and close at 5 PM on 31\textsuperscript{st} August in the ISACON website.
• Submissions are only through the designated link on ISACON website. Submissions through e-mail will not be considered. (unless specifically asked by the Committees)
• Applicants should submit a short write up (maximum 150 words excluding title) of presenting topic through online portal, which will be screened by Innovation Committee of ISA in coordination with Scientific Committee of ISACON for final selection.
• There will a 30 min session in ISACON National Conference
• The final 6 participants will be chosen by the Innovation Committee and informed to the ISACON Scientific Committee
• The award winner and others are encouraged to interact with ISA Innovation Committee and the Committee will guide them on further technological update, copyright, patent, marketing in the field
• The Award consists of medal, certificate and cash award (First Prize-10000 INR, Second Prize-5000 INR, Third Prize-3000 INR).
• The Last date for Submission is 31\textsuperscript{st} August.
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